 Estimates of the returns to education vary according to questionnaire design, but not according to who reports the information.  The differences are substantial: 5 percentage points higher among the most highly educated men and 16 percentage points higher among the least well educated women.  These differences are similar in magnitude to the bias in ordinary least squares estimation and to the differences by gender, educational attainment, and sectors. Returns to education remain an important parameter of interest in economic analysis. A large literature estimates these returns, often carefully addressing issues such as selection into wage employment and endogeneity in terms of completed schooling. There has been much less exploration of whether the estimates of Mincerian returns depend on how information about wage work is collected. Relying on a survey experiment in Tanzania, this paper finds that estimates of the returns to education vary by questionnaire design, but not by whether the information on employment and wages is self-reported or collected by a proxy respondent. The differences derived from questionnaire type are substantial, varying from higher returns of 5 percentage points among the most well educated men to 16 percentage points among the least well educated women. These differences are at magnitudes similar to the bias in ordinary least squares estimation, which receives considerable attention in the literature. The findings demonstrate that survey design matters in the estimation of returns to schooling and that care is needed in comparing across contexts and over time, particularly if the data are generated through different surveys.
Introduction
Surveys represent a primary approach to data collection in economics and the social sciences. Yet, variation exists in the design and the protocols for survey implementation. These discrepancies may induce nonrandom measurement error, but the potential biases are rarely quantified. This paper investigates whether survey methods matter in estimating the returns to education, a common parameter in economic studies on education, labor, and development. Based on data from a survey field experiment in Tanzania, estimated returns to education vary by questionnaire type (short or more detailed labor questions), but not by whether the respondents were interviewed directly or by proxy (another household member). The effect of survey design features is heterogeneous, that is, they vary by gender and level of education.
The empirical estimation of Mincerian returns to education using earnings functions (Mincer 1958 ) is a standard approach in economics and frequently involves comparison of returns over time, across countries, and across subgroups within countries (see, among others, Peet, Fink and Fawzi 2015; Psacharopoulos and Patrinos 2004; Shultz 2004; World Bank 2011) . Such analysis often relies on estimates from different surveys. Attention has been given to limitations of comparability because of differences in sample coverage in the surveys (selection issues) and the method of analysis (such as nonlinearity). A body of work also analyzes how to produce structurally accurate ("true") estimates of the returns to education, taking endogeneity into account. 2 These estimations provide important inputs to policy debates, especially in low-and middle-income countries in which education attracts tremendous attention as a contributor to economic growth and poverty reduction. However, less consideration has been given to possible discrepancies arising from differences in survey methods.
A growing body of evidence indicates that survey methods matter for the education, labor, and income statistics they generate. This is well illustrated for high income countries, especially the United States (Bound, Brown, and Mathiowetz 2001) . Recent evidence confirms this also for developing countries (Bardasi et al. 2011; de Mel, McKenzie, and Woodruff 2009) . 3 Survey methods may impact estimates in economic analysis if measurement error varies according to survey design in a systematic way.
Nonrandom measurement error in a continuous left-hand side variable in regression analysis would normally not bias ordinary least squares (OLS) point estimates, although it may reduce precision.
2 Alternative ways to address this include instrumental variable estimation (such as Angrist and Krueger 1991; Card 2001; Cruz and Moreira 2005) , twin studies Taubman 1994, 1996; Bound and Solon 1999; Miller, Mulvey, and Martin 1995) or randomized control trials. 3 Some work on survey measurement error in high-income countries focuses on how survey replies deviate from true values by using validation studies. For instance, in the case of wages, employee survey replies are compared with employer pay records. Such administrative records are either missing or incomplete in low-income settings.
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However, it may lead to bias if the measurement error arises because respondents make systematic or nonrandom errors in reporting values. Response by proxy may result in this type of error given that it is potentially prone to strategic guessing. A common example involves husbands who underreport the earnings of their wives (or vice versa), for instance, because they are not aware of the details of their spouse's income activities. At the extensive margin, even whether people work may be underreported.
The study described in this paper has involved the implementation of a field experiment in Tanzania that had variation in two key dimensions of survey design: the level of detail in employment screening questions and the respondents selected, whether self-reporting or proxy reporting. The study investigates whether these differences in survey design yield varying estimates of the returns to education by applying a common econometric approach and identification strategy.
The results indicate that survey methods matter, in particular the use of short versus detailed employment screening questions. While linear OLS estimates suggest that the short questionnaire generates significant differences among men, but not among women, a more advanced analysis that allows for nonlinear returns and accounts for endogeneity finds significantly different results among both men and women. The short questionnaire yields higher returns to education of 5 percentage points among the most highly educated men (secondary or tertiary) and 16 percentage points among the least well educated women (primary). These discrepancies are of a similar or larger magnitude relative to commonly observed biases associated with simple OLS estimation that are the subject of a large literature (Card 1999) . The divergence stems from differences in the categorization of people as having wage work caused by the absence of screening questions in the short questionnaire. No differences in estimated schooling returns are observed in proxy responses versus self-responses.
The structure of the paper is as follows. The next section provides background and discusses relevant studies. Section 3 describes the experiment and the estimation strategy. Section 4 provides a description of the data, while section 5 presents the results. Section 6 concludes.
Background and literature
Mincer (1974) summarizes how returns to education can be estimated from a simple wage equation, where the dependent variable is the log of wages. 4 Estimation is typically carried out separately by gender because of differences in labor market opportunities among men and women. The focus is on the
approach that studies the effect of years of schooling (S) on the log of wages (lnW), controlling for experience (E) and its squared term (E 2 ):
(1)
The coefficient of years of schooling reflects the average returns to education, which represent the change in wages arising from a change in years of schooling. 5 Peet, Fink, and Fawzi (2015) provide an overview of returns to education estimates worldwide and over time using the Mincerian approach. They conclude that the average returns are 7.6 percent, with large variations around the mean. This is largely consistent with earlier results of Psacharopolous and Patrinos (2004) , who find that returns are in the neighbourhood of 10 percent. Peet, Fink, and Fawzi (2015) estimate country-specific returns among men that vary from 4.9 percent in Guatamala (2000) to 13.0 percent in Ethiopia (2011) and, among women, from 5.3 percent in Ghana (2005-08) to 14.9 percent in Niger (2011).
There is a general awareness that these comparisons suffer from a number of limitations. A first constraint is the difference in data coverage. The estimation sample may contain only formal wage workers and exclude casual and informal wage workers. The data may be obtained from firm surveys that focus on a representative subset of firms rather than workers. 6 Other causes of concern relate to consistency in the method of analysis. Coefficients obtained through the dummy variable approach-see footnote 7-need to be adapted before they can be compared with coefficients obtained through the continuous approach presented here. There is also substantial variation in what is included as the other control variables because some models include occupational variables, leading to lower returns, while others do not. A key concern that has received much attention relates to the estimation method.
Coefficients obtained using OLS are biased because they do not take endogeneity of schooling into account. Instrumental variable or control function estimation can potentially address this concern (Blundell, Daerden, and Sianesi 2005) . Standard estimates also typically assume linearity and neglect potential heterogeneity in returns across educational levels. Yet, investment in education may depend on whether returns are convex or concave, which is a subject of debate, including in Tanzania. While many of these concerns were long neglected in analysis of developing countries, especially African countries, they are now increasingly being taken into account ). 7 5 The alternative method replaces years of schooling with dummy variables for different levels of education. The returns to education are obtained by dividing the estimated coefficient by the corresponding years of schooling for each level of education over and above the level of education below. 6 Firm surveys often target a specific sector, for instance, the manufacturing sector, or the private sector (see Söderbom et al. 2006 for an example). 7 Recent work suggests that the Mincerian model and its underlying assumptions do not necessarily hold in all periods on the US, even when addressing these concerns (see Heckman, Lochner, and Todd 2003) . Caution is
Little attention has been paid to whether differences in survey methods may affect the estimated returns to education. This is especially relevant for low-income countries, where analysis more often relies on data generated by different surveys. This study focuses on two dimensions of survey design: (1) the questions in questionnaires aimed at identifying the labor classification of individuals and (2) whether the questions are answered by the respondents or by a another person (by proxy).
Several studies have investigated various aspects of questionnaire design, including question style and wording (open versus closed questions, positive versus negative statements, and so on) or the specific place of questions within the survey questionnaire (see Kalton and Schuman 1982 for a review). While the general conclusion is that question wording can have important effects, the direction of these effects is frequently unpredictable. Sustained research efforts to revise employment questions in the United States provide interesting insights. Concerned that irregular, unpaid, and marginal activities may be underreported in the Current Population Survey (CPS) because people may not think of their activity as work, respondents were asked in a debriefing study to categorize different hypothetical situations as "work," "job," "business," and so on. While the majority were able to classify their activities consistent with the CPS definitions, large minorities gave incorrect answers in each vignette. For instance, 38 percent of the respondents categorized nonwork activities as work (Campanelli, Rothgeb, and Martin 1989) . A 1991 experiment to evaluate the CPS questionnaire revision used direct screening questions and vignettes for unreported work and found that both the sequence of questions and their wording influenced respondent interpretations of work and affected the employment statistics generated (Martin and Polivka 1995) . Specifically and of interest in our setting, the study found that using direct screening questions helped in detecting the underreporting of work related to household businesses and farms, as well as the underreporting of teenage work.
This may be especially relevant in developing countries, where informal work, seasonal employment, and various forms of self-employment (versus wage employment) are common, and, so, labor data are perhaps more complex, making consistent reporting difficult. This may be particularly true in the case of women's work. Several scholars have expressed concern about the underreporting and undervaluing of women's work in relying on common survey methods to collect employment data, partly because women who work are less likely to work for a wage rather than some form of self-employment or farm work (Anker 1983; Bardasi et al. 2011; Charmes 1998; Dixon-Mueller and Anker 1988; Mata-Greenwood 2000) . In previous research using the survey experiment studied here, the lack of screening questions therefore needed both in the interpretation of the results and in the advice to policy makers. Nonetheless, this is still the dominant approach in the analysis of education and related policies, particularly in low-income countries, and it is thus useful to analyze the sensitivity of the model and the underlying assumptions to survey methods.
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A N U S C R I P T 7 resulted in lower female employment rates, higher working hours among both men and women who were working, and lower rates of wage work (Bardasi et al. 2011) .
Household surveys with a labor content can be broadly categorized into two groups: those making use of multiple detailed questions to identify whether an individual is in the labor force during the reference period (typically the last seven days) and those using simply one broad question to determine this information. To illustrate the importance of this survey design feature in recently implemented surveys, Table 1 provides an overview of national household surveys with labor content in sub-Saharan Africa in 2009-12. Of the 21 surveys, 12 use detailed screening questions, while the remaining 9 use short questions. In practice, the difference between these two survey types can be quite minimal: based on the use of one question ("Did [NAME] work?") versus three ("Did [NAME] work for wages or salary?", "Did
[NAME] work in any nonfarm family enterprise or business as either self-employed or family labor?", "Did
[NAME] work on the family farm tending livestock?"). So, detailed does not necessarily mean many additional questions, but as few as two more.
Another dimension of survey design that may have implications for parameter estimation is the type of respondent. 8 Household surveys in developing countries often ask a single respondent to answer employment questions about all household members. 9 Proxy respondents may not always provide accurate information, and this may bias the obtained statistics on employment and their distribution (Hussmanns, Mehran, and Verma 1990) . One alternative is to interview individual household members above a certain age directly as in the Living Standards Measurement Study surveys and labor force surveys. However, requiring self-reporting from all adults adds logistical and financial burdens in the fieldwork, and in practice survey managers often face a trade-off between information accuracy and the cost to obtain it. An experimental study in the United States investigated the potential bias of proxy versus self-response for health statistics. It found that randomly selected respondents reported fewer health events if they were answering about themselves rather than about other household members (Mathiowetz and Groves 1985) . An earlier analysis assessed the implications of survey design for descriptive statistics and found important effects of proxy versus self-reporting on resulting labor statistics in Tanzania, observing that reporting by proxy leads to lower employment rates among men 8 Ashenfelter and Krueger (1994) collected proxy and self-reported data on education among identical twins (each reporting their own education and that of the twin). They find that the difference between proxy and self-reported years of schooling is small and not statistically significant. 9 Response by proxy reflects the common practice of interviewing an informed household member (often the household head or spouse), rather than each household member individually. In practice, proxy respondents are often used if individuals are away from the household or otherwise unavailable in the time allotted to conduct interviews in the enumeration area. This is the general approach followed by standard surveys such as household budget surveys (HBS), household income or consumption expenditure surveys (HICES) and core welfare indicator questionnaires (CWIQ), among others. The exact rules on who is allowed to and who did actually report, are often not carefully documented or reported in the data.
A N U S C R I P T 8 than direct reporting, mostly because of underreporting on agricultural activities (Bardasi et al. 2011 ).
This bias is reduced if the proxy respondents are spouses or have some schooling. The consequences of these observed differences in categorization for the estimates of the returns to education or other economic relationships have not been studied using these data.
Experimental design and estimation strategy
The survey experiment examined here focused on the two key dimensions discussed above: (1) the screening questions to establish employment status and (2) the type of respondent, namely, self-reported versus proxy response. Households were randomly allocated to one of the four survey assignments based on these two dimensions. The labor module covered all household members ages 10 or above and was used to study the impact of the survey design on the estimates of the returns to education.
On the first of the two dimensions, the longer, detailed module contains three questions to determine employment status, namely, (1) whether the person has worked for someone outside the household (as an employee), (2) whether the person has worked on a household farm, and (3) whether the person has worked in a nonfarm household enterprise. In each case, the response was either yes or no. In the short module, there was only one question to determine employment status, namely, whether the person had done any type of work, which also invited a response of yes or no. The short module reflects the approach followed by more concise surveys used in many low-income countries, such as the core welfare indicator questionnaire (CWIQ) and the welfare monitoring surveys (WMS), as well as other surveys listed in Table   1 . In both cases, the questions were asked with respect to events during the seven days previous to the survey interview. The individuals identified as having worked in the last 7 days were then asked a set of questions to gather information on their occupation, employment sector, working hours, and, if wage employed, the employer and wage payments in their main job. The exact question wording is reported in In the second dimension (type of respondent), the method was randomly varied between asking questions directly to the respondent or asking a proxy respondent. The proxy respondent was randomly chosen among household members who were at least 15 years. The selected proxy then each reported on up to two other randomly selected household members ages 10 or older. Because, in actual surveys, proxy respondents are not randomly chosen, but selected on the basis of availability, the experiment did not exactly mimic the actual conditions that result in proxy responses in household surveys. Random 10 The short module differed in one other way from the detailed module in that questions about second and third jobs were dropped from the short module. This paper considers only the labor outcomes in the first job.
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A N U S C R I P T 9 selection of the proxy respondent does, however, allow unbiased estimates for proxy response among a representative sample of potential proxies within the household. 11 The benchmark against which the proxy and short questionnaire treatments are compared is the selfreported and detailed questionnaire, which is generally considered best practice. Hussmanns, Mehran, and Verma (1990) , who provide International Labour Organization (ILO) guidelines, and Grosh and Glewwe (2000) , who provide detailed guidance for household surveys in developing countries, recommend this approach.
The aim of this paper is to investigate whether point estimates of the returns to education vary depending on survey design. It relies on existing methods of analysis and does not necessarily supply new or more accurate estimates of returns to education for Tanzania. This paper and recent work, such as Peet, Fink, and Fawzi (2015) acknowledge the limitations of Mincerian returns to education, while maintaining that Mincerian returns offer parameter estimates useful in education policy. 12 Equation 2 represents a benchmark specification using OLS to estimate the returns to education.
where the dependent variable is the log of daily wages, constructed as weekly earnings, divided by days worked. Si is years of schooling. Shorti and Proxyi are the indicator variables for the two survey assignments: short (versus detailed) and proxy (versus self-reported). Xi refers to age and its squared term, and Di represents district indicator variables. 13 A test is run to determine whether the coefficient of the interaction term of years of schooling with each of the survey assignments ( or ) is significantly different from zero; rejecting the null provides evidence for the effect either of questionnaire design or of proxy reporting on the estimated returns to schooling.
11 The design of the survey under study was informed by data of the 2006 Tanzanian Core Welfare Indicator Questionnaire (CWIQ) indicating that the average Tanzanian household includes two to three adults ages at least 15 who could serve as proxies. The sample households in the study survey had an average of 2.7 members ages 15 or older. An alternative research design to assess the effect of proxy respondents would have been to interview two members of the household who report on their own labor activities and proxy report on the other. We did not implement such a design because it proved to be too difficult to ensure a proper implementation for a medium to large sample. After consultation with counterparts in Tanzania, we concluded that it would be difficult to assure that proxy and self-responses would be independent and would remain unaffected by the knowledge that another household member reports on the same information, given the normally social nature of this setting. The specific concern was that the design (and open communication about this design within the village) would trigger either a coordinated response by household pairs or accommodation of response to other's expectations, which would introduce potentially much larger (unobserved) respondent biases. Selecting proxies on the basis of availability, rather than randomly, would have potentially introduced selection bias into the estimates.
12 From an individual labor supply model perspective, Mincerian returns may be considered structural parameters given that they reflect the individual rate of investment in schooling (Mincer 1974) . Alternatively, starting from a household model, these returns can be considered reduced form estimates (Card 2001) . The former approach may be more relevant for tertiary education, the latter for primary and secondary education. 13 The results in the subsequent sections are robust to the inclusion or exclusion of the district indicator variables.
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The literature emphasizes three sources of bias in OLS estimates of returns to education: nonlinearity, endogeneity with respect to schooling, and sample selection, in particular if the focus is on wage workers only. 14 The study assesses whether survey effects are still present when accounting for each of these. To address nonlinearity, a spline function is used that allows returns to vary across levels of education, specifically estimating the following equation:
where S1to7i is the number of years of primary school, and S8to17i is the number of years of postprimary school. The sum of the two values is the total years of school (Si). Returns are linear if . A test is then run whether the coefficients of the interaction terms, the years of schooling, and the survey assignments ( ) are significant. 15 The concern about endogeneity of schooling is often addressed using instrumental variable estimation, while, here, the control function approach is applied as an alternative that is especially attractive in the case of nonlinear returns. A further advantage of control function estimation is that it allows a straightforward inclusion of an interaction term between the endogenous variable and other variables, in this case, the survey assignment indicators. 16 To address endoegneity concerns, equations (2) and (3) are modified by adding a control function term ̂ obtained from the first-stage estimation, as follows: (4) with the education supply characteristics of the local community as identifying instruments, i Z , which are correlated with schooling, but not with the unexplained variation in wages . 17 To isolate the 14 For instance, see Blundell, Dearden, and Sienesi (2005) ; Card (1999); Dickson and Harmon (2011); Glewwe (1996); Heckman, Lochner, and Todd (2003) . 15 No attempt is made to estimate returns to tertiary education specifically because the number of observations is small, particularly among women. However, the results are similar if secondary education is separated from tertiary education. Overall results remain similar when using different cutoff points. For other work using related approaches, see Schady (2003) and Söderbom et al (2006) . Note that, because the underlying variable measures the years of schooling within a level of education, the estimated coefficients cannot be interpreted as sheepskin effects (Hungerford and Solon 1987) . 16 In instrumental variable estimation, allowing for interaction between the endogenous variable and the survey assignment dummies requires the three-step procedure presented in Wooldridge (2009) , but this is convoluted and less transparent, especially in the presence of two interaction terms. 17 Card (2001) discusses other work using variations in the supply of education to identify causal effects.
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Because the detailed and short questionnaires may lead to a different sample of wage workers on which the estimations are carried out, treatment-specific selection is addressed using a correction term.
Following the classic Heckman approach, the Inverse Mills ratio is included that is obtained from a firststage equation that models selection into wage work, λi, where this selection term is obtained as follows: (5) in which Pi indicates whether the individual is a wage worker or not, and the variables contained in the selection equation, but not in the wage equation include marital status and the number of dependents in the household ( ).
While in theory the model is fully identified when using the same variables in the first and second stage, identification then relies entirely on functional form, that is, the nonlinearity of the selection equation.
Common practice is followed by including at least one additional identifying variable in the selection equation. While good instruments are often difficult to find, there are valuable candidates, and existing practice is followed. 18 The early literature on labor supply encompasses family formation variables such as marital status and number of children in the selection equation, but not in the wage equation. Later work on the United States and a few other high-income countries shows that marital status can affect earnings among men and, in some cases, among women. Such evidence is, however, absent for developing countries, which offer a very different context. Indeed, marital status is said to affect earnings through two specific channels: specialization and selection (Korenman and Neumark 1998) . Regarding the former, the argument is that marriage can increase specialization, especially a husband's, leading to higher productivity and earnings. The selection argument states that more productive workers, who thus also have higher earnings, are more likely to find a partner and become married in the first place. Both of these seem to be largely absent in rural and provincial developing settings, such as the one in the sample here, in which gender roles are strong, and marriage is relatively early and universal. 19 Although one may 18 The best candidate instruments have been investigated in this context, including education reforms in Tanzania.
One such reform was implemented in the late 1960s and changed the structure of the education system (Kerr 2011). Another, more recent policy change relates to the introduction of universal primary education (Hoogeveen and Rossi 2011). Both these changes are disqualified as good instruments for the aim here because the former is too old, while the latter is too recent. No other major changes in the organization of education were identified for Tanzania. 19 The specialization argument maintains that married men have more time to specialize in professional activities, but it is unclear whether this is the case in rural societies, where unmarried men (and women) often stay with their parents and, hence, do not have to carry out the household chores associated with an independent household.
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12 not entirely exclude that unobserved characteristics set at a young age drive both marital status and productivity. Evidence on an effect of fertility on male and female earnings is also scarce in developing countries. Piras and Ripani (2005) , in a comparison of four countries in Latin America, find little evidence that mothers earn lower wages than women with no children. McCabe and Rosenzweig (1976) consider the possible effects of fertility on wages and argue explicitly that this depends on the compatibility of the specific occupation with child-rearing. The focus in this case is on wage work, which is incompatible with child-rearing, and the number of children is expected to affect the selection into wage work, but not onthe-job productivity.
In contrast, there is strong evidence that family formation, including marriage and fertility, has important To address this, a procedure is followed that is similar to the one applied by Duflo (2001) and originally suggested by Heckman and Hotz (1989) . The procedure consists of including the instrumental variables that are used to address the endogeneity of education-Z, that is, the community distance variables used in the control function-in the selection equation and including polynomials of the predicted probabilities of becoming wage work ( ) in the main equation whereby the selection correction term ̂ is now obtained from:
Similarly, marriage is often decided before labor market performance has been revealed, breaking the reverse causality that is a major concern in high-income countries. 20 All results are similar if younger children (under age 6) and older children (ages 6-15) are considered separately. For reasons of consistency, the same variables are included in the selection equations for men and women.
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A N U S C R I P T 13 in which Pi reflects whether the individual is a wage worker or not, and the Z2 variables contained in the selection equation, but not in the wage equation include marital status and the number of dependents in the household, while Z reflects the community distance variables. As before, to isolate the community effects, mean distance to an all-weather road is also included.
Data and context
The survey experiment was implemented in Tanzania the region of Kagera. Households were randomly drawn from the listing of communities and randomly allocated to one of the four survey assignments, that is, the two-by-two survey assignments described above: short or detailed and self-reported or proxy. The sample was 1,344 households, and 336
households were assigned to each of the four survey assignments. 21 Although the sample was not designed to be nationally representative of Tanzania, the districts were selected to capture variations between urban and rural areas and along other socioeconomic dimensions.
The basic characteristics of the sampled households generally match the nationally representative data from the 2006/07 Household Budget Survey (results not presented here). Household interviews were conducted over a 12-month period, but, because of small samples, the survey assignment effects are not explored across seasons, such as harvest time (with peak labor demand) and the dry season (with low demand). The random assignment of households is confirmed when examining different household characteristics, as reported in Table 2 , panel a.
Individuals are classified on the basis of the survey assignment they actually received, which is the result of the initial assignment of their households to one of the four survey assignments, whether the individual is selected to be a proxy respondent or a self-reporting respondent and whether the proxy or selfreporting assignment is realized. In the case of the self-reporting modules, up to two individuals ages over 10 are randomly selected to self-report. If persons randomly selected to self-report are unavailable, an alternative person is selected at random. In the case of the proxy assignment, one person in the 21 Annex Table A .2 provides details of the planned and actual household and individual assignments. The deviation arises from the availability of proxy respondents who needed to be at least 15 years old.
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household over the age of 15 is selected to self-report and to proxy report on up to two random household members. Thus, in the proxy assignment, one household member actually self-reports, in addition to reporting on other household members. The number of self-reports should therefore be about half the number of proxy reports among households in the proxy assignment. So, in total and by design, there are altogether more self-reports than proxy reports. Because the survey team emphasized the importance of avoiding proxies outside the proxy group treatments, the project was successful at completing self-reports in cases when these were so assigned. In only about 5 percent of cases was the team unable to interview a person selected to self-report. While there were small deviations from the original design during implementation, the overall realized survey remained close to the planned design (see annex table A.2). Table 2 , panel b, reports balance tests across individuals. It shows that allocation across survey assignments is generally well balanced. Mean differences between the proxy and selfreporting assignments exist across age, marital status, and number of children.
The identifying variables for the control function estimation are obtained from Core Welfare Indicator Questionnaire (CWIQ) data collected in the same communities during the same year, but among a separate sample of households. The community mean distance to the closest primary and secondary schools is used as a proxy the local supply of education at the time of the schooling of individuals.
To consider the differences in wages across survey assignments, the plots in Figure 1 present the kernel density of the log of daily wages for the various subsamples. Figure 1 , panels a and c illustrate the wages obtained from the detailed and short modules among men and women, respectively, with the wage distribution among women mostly to the left of the wage distribution among men. Figure 1 , panels b and d suggest that the gender wage difference is smaller among the proxy and self-reporting groups relative to the detailed and short survey assignments.
The descriptive statistics in Table 3 reveal further differences. While the detailed module yields a lower proportion of labor force participants relative to the short module for both men and women, it generates a higher relative share of wage workers among both sexes. The detailed module also produces lower wages than the short module. Proxy response leads to relatively lower labor force participation and a lower share of wage workers, but produces higher wages compared with self-responses among both sexes. Although the differences in wages between treatments may seem small, they are actually substantial, which is perhaps more clear if they are expressed as monthly wages rather than daily wages.
The average daily wage reported in Tanzanian shilling (T Sh) for the detailed versus short survey and for self-reporting versus proxy reporting among men correspond to monthly incomes expressed in U.S.
dollars of, respectively, $71, $83, $65, and $106, while the respective daily wages in Tanzanian shillings
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15 among women correspond to monthly wages of $68, $77, $62, and $93. 22 Because the wage equations are estimated for wage workers only, the corresponding estimation sample is much reduced, as is standard in this literature. Wage workers represent 16 percent and 8 percent of men and women in the labor force, respectively, while the respective labor force participation rates among men and women are 88 percent and 84 percent.
Analysis and results
As a benchmark, equation (2) is estimated using OLS, which assumes linearity and does not account for endogeneity. The results are reported in Table 4 and suggest that the average returns to education in the sample are 8 percent among men and 10 percent among women (columns 1 and 4). These results persist if survey assignment variables are included (columns 2 and 5). Including interaction effects, the results in column 3 indicate that, among men, the short module yields substantially higher returns to education, while the proxy responses do not affect the returns to education. Among women, the interaction effects in either the short or the proxy treatment are insignificant (column 6). 23 Existing evidence indicates that the returns to education are often nonlinear, particularly in Tanzania (Kerr 2011; Söderbom et al. 2006) . This is confirmed here by estimates of the models that allow for nonlinearity and endogeneity as shown by the plot of a nonparametric kernel regression in Figure 2 , which suggests an S-shaped pattern among men and convexity among women.
A control function term obtained through equation (4) is included in the estimation of equation (3) to acquire nonlinear returns while also allowing for endogeneity. The results, reported in Table 5 show nonlinearities among women and, possibly, among men. The returns tend to increase with the level of education, but the increase occurs at a declining rate. 24 Columns 3 and 6 in Table 5 demonstrate that the interaction effect between the short survey assignment and the level of education occurs beyond primary school among men and in primary education among women. Additional testing shows that the interaction effects with the short survey assignments are 22 The respective wages in shillings are T Sh 3951, T Sh 4610, T Sh 3608, and T Sh 5879 among men and T Sh 3798, T Sh 4255, T Sh 3455, and T Sh 5182 among women. 23 A simple robustness test in which separate regressions are estimated, including each of the two interactions one at a time, gives the same results, as expected given the orthogonality of the survey assignment. An overall alternative approach would be to carry out separate estimation per survey assignment group. This yields the same results. Because of the small sample size, the focus is on pooled results. 24 The returns are not significantly different across levels of education among men, although this may stem from the small sample size. Overview Table 9 suggests consistently higher returns at greater educational attainment, no matter the estimation method.
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16 jointly significant among women, but not among men, while the interaction effects with proxy assignments are not jointly significant. The size of the (gender-specific) control function term is substantial, and the inclusion of this term affects the estimation results. As expected, control function estimates of the returns to education are larger than OLS estimates, indicating that the latter are biased because of unobserved characteristics. 25 The last two rows in of Table 5 report an F-test of the joint significance of the interaction term of years of schooling with the respective treatments. They indicate that interaction with the short questionnaire is jointly significant at the 5 percent level among women, but not among men (p = 0.18). The latter may result from the weaker nonlinearity among men, given that the interaction effect in Table 4 is significant. 26 Table 6 reports the first-stage estimates for the control function and demonstrates the importance of the identifying variables. As expected, the community mean distance to the nearest secondary school is especially important among men, while the community mean distance to the nearest primary school is of particular relevance among women. 27 To avoid that these variables proxy for community fixed effects, another community characteristic reflecting general isolation is also included, namely, distance to the nearest all-weather road. This variable is then also included in the second-stage regression.
An inspection is carried out to determine whether the instruments perform in the first stage. This is accomplished by using an F-test for joint significance, which is especially relevant in the case of one endogenous regressor (Sanderson and Windmeijer 2016) . This yields a test statistic of 7.11 for women and 2.84 for men. Because the test statistics are below 10, this suggests that the instruments are weak (Stock and Yogo 2005) . This cannot be rejected by further tests. 28 This is not uncommon in the estimation of returns to education using survey data. In a placebo test whereby one adds the identifying variables to the second-stage regression, but without the control function term, the parameter estimates are not significant. 29
25 The key findings would still be supported even if the OLS estimates were closer to the true effects, as argued in the case of instrumental variable estimation (Boef et al. 2014 ). There appears to be no corresponding research on this issue for control function estimation. The results also persist if OLS is used for nonlinear estimates (not reported). 26 As shown in overview Table 9 , the pattern and size of the coefficient are confirmed if other estimation methods are used. 27 Basmann (1960) and Sargan's (1958) tests can reject overidentification among men (p-values of 0.57 and 0.56, respectively), but not among women (p-values of 0.01 in each case). In light of these results, the number of instruments among women was reduced to only the distance to the nearest primary school; the symmetry in the models across gender was thus sacrificed. However, the results are similar throughout if a model is used with both instruments among women. 28 A conditional likelihood ratio test and a Lagrange multiplier K test are used for men because the number of instruments exceeds the number of endogenous variables. They yield p-values of 0.09 and 0.06, respectively, while, for women, where the model is exactly identified, an Anderson-Rubin test yields a p-value of 0.02. 29 In the case of instrumental variable estimation, standard errors may be too small if weak instruments are used, and similar concerns may arise in control function estimation, although it appears there is no research establishing this. To verify the robustness of the results to weak instruments, an instrumental variable estimation is carried out
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The next step is to estimate the returns to education with a correction for selection into wage work, that is, adding the selection correction term obtained from estimating equation (5). Table 8 presents the results for the selection equation. Two issues stand out. First, education has a significant effect on the probability of being a wage worker for both men and women. 30 This raises an additional challenge and leads to a comparison with an alternative approach (see section 3). Second, the coefficients of the treatments indicate that using a detailed or short questionnaire has strong effects on who is categorized as a wage worker among both men and women, while the effects are less strong and less robust in the case of proxy versus self-response reporting. The effect of the short questionnaire reflects the key difference of this questionnaire from the detailed module, which includes additional screening questions at the beginning of the questionnaire. Omitting these questions seems to lead to a different categorization of respondents into wage work, and, as a result, the wage equation is estimated on a different sample. The descriptive statistics in Table 3 already indicated that both labor force participation and, especially, the shares of wage workers differ substantially between the detailed and short questionnaires.
The number of children is significant: the p-value is 0.02 for men. Being married has a p-value of 0.11 for women. The instruments are jointly significant at 0.2 for men and 0.06 for women. A placebo test, whereby the family formation variables are included in the wage equation, confirm that these variables have no significant effect on wages. Columns 2 and 4 in Table 8 present the estimates of equation (6), which includes both sets of instruments, namely, Z1, the family formation variables, and Z, the community school variables, used in the earlier part of the analysis. Table 7 presents the second-stage estimation results. Columns 1 and 3 report the estimates from the classic Heckman approach and relying on the first-stage results presented in Table 8 columns 1 and 3.
Columns 2 and 4 report the estimates from the alternative Heckman-Hotz approach that relies on the first-stage presented in Table 8 , columns 2 and 4. Both sets of results confirm that the returns to education among men are higher among those beyond primary education if the short questionnaire is used, while the returns among women are higher for primary-educated if the short module is used. As before, an F-test for joint significance of the interaction terms between years of schooling and the short of the model in Table 4 . For the linear case, this yields point estimates similar to the control function estimation, but with different standard errors. However, the focus is on the linear coefficient of years of schooling because of the limitations of instrumental variable estimation in dealing with nonlinearity and interaction effects with endogenous variables. Confidence intervals are estimated that are robust to weak instruments, leading to estimates of 0.20 [0.006; 1.306] for men and 0.24 [0.016; 1.459], for women. These estimates are close to the equivalent estimates in Table 5 , although the latter are for the nonlinear case, and suggest that the results are robust to weak instruments. 30 To maintain consistency between first-and second-stage equations, nonlinearity is allowed. Descriptive statistics and kernel density regression also suggest nonlinear education effects on the selection into wage work (not reported).
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18 survey assignment indicates significance among women at the 5 percent level, but not among men. A similar test on the joint significance of interaction with the proxy survey assignment has low significance. Table 9 summarizes the estimates on the returns to education across estimation methods, focusing on the differences between the detailed questionnaire and the short questionnaire because the difference with the proxy assignment is not significant. Despite the small sample sizes, the results are consistent across estimation methods. 31 Using the detailed questionnaire with self-response as the best practice reference, the results indicate that the short questionnaire systematically overestimates the returns among men who have attained beyond primary schooling and women who have attained primary education. The pattern is consistent across different estimation methods. The preferred models, which also account for selection, confirm this bias. There, the estimated returns among men who have secondary or higher education and among women who have primary education are 5 and 16 percentage points higher, respectively, if the short module is used. These differences arise because fewer men and women at these education levels-who represent the majority of men and women wage workers, respectively-are categorized as wage workers in the short questionnaire. In light of the existing debate concerning the convexity of returns to education in developing countries and, especially, in Tanzania, (Söderbom et al. 2006 ) these results suggest that the convexity may have been overestimated in studies using data obtained from short questionnaires.
These results make the general point that questionnaire design can have both significant and substantial effects on the estimation of structural or reduced form parameters. That these effects are found despite the small sample size of the data provides strong evidence that survey design matters, particularly in estimating the returns to education among men and women across different levels of schooling. The findings highlight the need for caution in comparing estimates obtained from data generated through diverse survey methods. At a practical level, they also underline the importance of consistency and best practice in survey design. 32
31 As an additional check on robustness, the results are compared with those obtained from median regressions. They are similar. The small sample size prohibits estimation for other quantiles. Lee (2007) shows that quantile estimation can follow the usual control function approach to account for endogeneity for linear estimation if models are additive in observed covariates and unobservables. Arellano and Bonhomme (2017) present a similar argument for including a selection correction term when using control function estimation. 32 In principle, it would be interesting to compare biases in estimates between rural and urban areas. However, because the returns to education are estimated on the sample of wage workers only, sample size is already limited, and splitting this sample further into rural and urban subsamples results in smaller sample sizes, especially among women. For example, if one re-estimates Table 4 for rural and urban areas, the interaction effects among men are similar in magnitude in urban and rural areas, although they lose significance because of higher variance and smaller sample size. Among women, the point estimate is higher in rural areas relative to urban areas, but the small sample sizes make clear conclusions difficult.
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Conclusion
This paper investigates whether measurement error because of variation in survey design matters in estimating returns to education using a survey experiment. Households in Tanzania were randomly assigned variations in survey design: a commonly used short module versus a detailed labor module and self-response compared with response by proxy. The experiment shows that, among both men and women, the estimated returns to education differ according to the survey instrument (short or detailed screening questions for employment), but not according to the type of respondent. The short questionnaire leads to biased estimates of the returns to education relative to the detailed questionnaire.
The biases are substantial and significant, resulting in higher estimates in the short questionnaire, typically ranging from 5 percentage points higher among men educated beyond primary, school to 16
percentage points higher among primary-educated women. These results are robust to accounting for nonlinearity in education, the endogeneity of education, and selection into wage work by making use of commonly applied estimation and identification methods. The results are consistent with suggestive evidence from qualitative research, including respondent debriefing studies in the United States showing that screening questions can have important effects on the labor statistics they generate.
These observed differences are similar in magnitude to the estimation bias related to endogeneity that is the subject of considerable attention in the literature on returns to education. Estimation bias because of survey design is also similar in magnitude to the differences in estimated returns between sexes and across levels of education and public, formal private, and informal private sectors observed in the region.
This therefore deserves attention. 33 This paper does not aspire to obtain more accurate estimates of the returns to education in Tanzania. The data were not collected for this purpose, and the sample is also small and not nationally representative.
Nonetheless, it is useful to consider the existing results on Tanzania particularly because they rely on data from different surveys. Nerman and Owens (2010) percent by using OLS. Peet, Fink, and Fawzi (2015) estimate the returns to education in 2004-10 at 11.0 percent and varying between 9.2 percent among men and 14.6 percent among women. Results that allow for nonlinearities suggest that returns are strongly convex, but, if endogeneity is also addressed by 33 A review of key overview papers on the region indicates differences of between 2 and 18 percentage points across these dimensions (see Kuepie, Nordman, and Roubaud 2009; Teal and Baptist 2014) .
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A N U S C R I P T 20 exploiting a change in the education system in the mid-1960s, the returns are concave and higher at the lower levels of education, which the authors argue reflects an ability bias. 34 These results also shed light on earlier findings of Söderbom et al. (2006) , who, using data for employees in the manufacturing sector in Tanzania in 1993 Tanzania in , 1994 Tanzania in , 1999 Tanzania in , and 2001 , also find a convex earnings function after taking endogeneity into account. Their estimates exceed the OLS estimates, which may be a consequence of self-selection on ability into the manufacturing sector. The estimates here also align well with those on other African countries. reports wage gains of 5-20 percent for each year of schooling in five African countries, while Peet, Fink, and Fawzi (2015) find overall returns between 3 percent and 12 percent in nine African countries. 35 The results described in this paper demonstrate that measurement error related to survey methods biases estimation of parameters, such as Mincerian returns to education, and indicate that care is needed in the comparison of these returns both across countries and within countries if surveys are designed differently. a. Because of missing variables, 6 men and 10 women were excluded from the labor force participation analysis.4 men and 3 women were excluded from the wage worker estimation for the same reason. 
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